Survey: Post-Implementation Review of The Railways
(Interoperability) Regulations 2011
The Department for Transport is carrying out this survey as part of the postimplementation review (PIR) process for The Railways (Interoperability)
Regulations 2011 (RIR 2011). RIR 2011 provides the regulatory framework for the
application of rail technical standards for rolling stock and infrastructure in the UK.
The PIR of these regulations must happen every five years and seeks to:
1. assess the effectiveness of the regulations
2. determine if they are achieving their intended objectives and whether there
are any unintended effects
3. identify the type of interoperability regime that would work in the UK’s best
interests
The survey seeks to gather the views of individuals and organisations with an
interest in the regulations. The survey on the following pages is split into three
sections. The first section contains questions tailored towards individuals with an
interest in the regulations (on pages 4 and 5). The final two sections are tailored
towards organisations responding to the survey (on pages 6 to 24). More
information can be found at the start of each section.
We will use the responses gathered to contribute towards a PIR report that we
hope to publish in 2022. This PIR report may contribute to further discussions
around rail reform, particularly given the new flexibilities that EU exit offers.
Please provide your response to the survey to interoperability@dft.gov.uk, or post
them to:
The Rail Safety and Interoperability Team
Department for Transport
Great Minster House
London
SW1P 4DR
The survey will close to responses from Monday 12th July 2021.
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Confidentiality and data protection
This consultation by the Department for Transport is being carried out to gather views on
the Railways (Interoperability) Regulations 2011 (RIR 2011).
In this consultation we're asking for:
•

Respondents to share their responses via email, which we may use to contact you
again to get information about your response to the questions outlined.
• whether you are representing an organisation or yourself
Additionally, for organisations we are asking for your organisational size and type, to
weight your response accordingly in analysis.
Your consultation response and the processing of personal data that it entails is necessary
for the exercise of our functions as a government department. DfT will, under data
protection law, be the controller for this information. DfT's privacy policy (open in new
window) has more information about your rights in relation to your personal data, how to
complain and how to contact the Data Protection Officer.
We will not use your name or other personal details that could identify you when we report
the results of the consultation. Any personal information you provide will be kept securely
and destroyed within 12 months of the closing date.

Questions for Individuals
We welcome your views on the questions set out below. There are 5 questions in this
section for you to consider. Please do not feel limited to these questions, we would welcome
your contributions in the other sections which are more tailored for organisations.
Except where the question indicates otherwise, please try to frame your answers in
relation to the content of the regulations themselves, rather than about the content of
individual technical standards contained within specific NTSNs and NTRs.
General Information
Question 1: Are you responding to this survey as an individual?

☐
☑

Yes
No

If you answered ‘No’, please proceed to the next section.
Question 2: What is your view of RIR 2011?

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response:

Question 3: Are there any potential changes that could be made to RIR 2011? Please do set
these out clearly by reference to particular parts of the RIR 2011, with supporting
information, to enable us to fully understand the risks, opportunities, and costs.
Response:

Question 4: What would your recommendations be for the next steps for RIR 2011?

☐
☐
☐
☐

Keep RIR 2011 as they are
Make changes to RIR 2011
Remove RIR 2011 and do not replace
Remove RIR 2011 and replace with something else

☐

Don’t know

If you have suggested changes, removal or replacement, please could you provide the
reasons for your response here, setting out as far as possible the costs and the benefits:
Response:

Question 5: Do you have any other general comments?
Response:

Survey continues on next page

General Questions for Organisations
We welcome your views on the questions set out below. There are 17 general questions in
this section for you to consider. These questions are designed with organisations in mind,
but individuals with an interest are welcome to respond. If you have a deeper interest or
involvement in RIR 2011, we have also included 16 more specific questions which you may
wish to consider in the next section.
Except where the question indicates otherwise, please try to frame your answers in
relation to the content of the regulations themselves, rather than about the content of
individual technical standards contained within specific NTSNs and NTRs.
Question 1: Are you responding to this survey on behalf of an organisation?

☑
☐

Yes
No

If you answered ‘No’, you might wish to ensure you have filled in the first section (on
pages 4 and 5). But you are welcome to answer the other sections too, indicating ‘N/A’
where appropriate.

Question 2: What best describes the role of your organisation?

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☑
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Train operating company
Infrastructure Manager
Freight operating company
On-track machine operator
Possession-only operator
Maintainer of vehicles or infrastructure
Entity in charge of maintenance
Rolling stock manufacturer or company
Leasing company
Metro system (e.g. London Underground, Tyne & Wear Metro)
Light railway
Tramway
Railway (or other transport system) operating under 40 km/h
Trade Union
Passenger Group
Rail industry body
Local government body
Heritage Railway Association
Assessment body
Independent safety assessor
Consultancy
Other

Question 3: Please indicate the size of your organisation (employees in this case includes
voluntary workers) (Select one box only)

☑
☐
☐
☐

Less than 10 employees
Between 11 and 50 employees
Between 51 and 250 employees
More than 250 employees

Question 4: What is your view of RIR 2011?

☐
☐
☐
☑
☐

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response:
The history of the RIR is to set the Interoperability Directive into UK law with the aim of delivering
the interoperability objectives of the EU. Post Brexit it is important that the RIR better reflects the
needs of the UK industry and addresses some of the cost burden previously imposed. The
objectives of the Interoperability Directive such as reducing cost by the standardisation of
components were commendable but in reality many components were already standardised
across Europe or UK specific factors overrode them. For example, the Y series bogie used
extensively throughout Europe was granted grandfather rights which were not available to the
TF25 bogie used widely in the GB.
Moreover, anecdotal evidence continues to support the view expressed in the previous PWF
response to the PIR that the approval process for projects is applied far to a greater proportion of
projects in the UK than in Europe (50% of projects compared to 5% in Europe).
Question 5: Since the last Post Implementation Review was carried out in 2017, has there
been a change in the impact of RIR 2011 on your organisation?

☐
☑
☐
☐

Yes
No
Not Applicable
Don’t know

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response:
We believe that little has changed fundamentally since the last 5 year PIR and that all of the
comments made by the PWF (forerunner of the RWA) and by the other freight respondents

remain valid today.
Whilst it is clear that a great deal of work has been undertaken on the RIR and NTSNs over the last
3 years, this has been only to ‘fix the inoperabilities’ and not to make any changes which deliver
more value to the UK industry. It is hoped that now this task is largely complete and the UK is
outside the EU, the UK will be able to address the comments made in the previous PIR and in this
one.

Understanding if RIR 2011 have achieved their objectives
Objectives
Interoperability was developed as a European initiative, designed to help create a
harmonised European railway system that allows for the safe and uninterrupted movement
of trains. It has three primary objectives:
•

deliver benefits of standardisation through economies of scale for railway
components, improving the economic performance of European railways and
the environmental performance of the whole European transport system;

•

harmonise Member State design assessment, acceptance and approval
processes to prevent barriers to trade and to promote a single European
market for railway products and services: and

•

ensure compatibility between European railways to allow for through running
of trains between Member States.

Question 6: What are your views on the appropriate objectives for the UK’s interoperability
regulations in the context of the UK’s exit from the EU?

☐
☑
☐

Objectives should stay the same
Objectives should change
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response:
Post Brexit it is important that GB railway legislation better reflects the needs of the GB industry
and addresses some of the cost burden previously imposed. The objectives of the Interoperability
Directive were commendable but in reality UK specific factors overrode them. In addition to
examples given above the limitations of the UK infrastructure and the commercial arrangements
for using the Tunnel have severely limited the volume of through trains between GB and The EU.
Following Brexit, the UK is no longer part of the Single Market for railway products and services
and does not need legislation to promote it. The lack of mutual recognition between the UK and
EU in some railway matters underlines this.

Question 7:

Question 8:
Question 9:
Question 10:
Question 11:
Question 12:
Question 13:
Question 14:
Question 15:
Question 16:
Question 17:
Question 18:
Question 19: How does RIR 2011 impact upon the process for developing, designing and
delivering infrastructure? Are there opportunities for change or challenges you consider
the regulations need to address?

☐
☐
☐
☐
☑

Positive Impact
Negative Impact
Neutral Impact
Mixed Impact
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response: No comment
Question 20: To what extent has RIR 2011 allowed for through running of trains between EU
states and the UK?
Response:

As stated by PWF in the previous PIR we do not believe that the regulations have
had any material effect on allowing, encouraging or facilitating the through running
of freight trains between mainland Europe and the UK. The number of Cross
Border freight trains using the Channel Tunnel remains low, hampered by issues
of vehicle compatibility with the UK infrastructure (principally the smaller GB
loading gauge), and the demise of wagonload traffic in the UK. The design of GB
domestic wagons to utilise the higher maximum axle weight in GB also hampers
their use in Europe.

Question 21: How has RIR 2011 affected the economic performance of the railways, your
business or any other activities you are involved in?

☐
☑
☐
☐
☐

Positive Impact
Negative Impact
Neutral Impact
Mixed Impact
Other
Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response:

We believe that RIR has significantly increased the costs associated with building
and bringing into service new wagons and undertaking major modifications
compared to the previous GB regime. No matching benefit has been apparent for
the majority of new-build wagon projects which are for vehicles intended for
lifetime domestic GB use.
Question 22: In your view, how has RIR 2011 affected the environmental performance of the
UK rail network?

☐
☐
☑
☐
☐

Positive Impact
Negative Impact
Neutral Impact
Mixed Impact
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response:
We do not believe that RIR 2011 has benefited the environmental performance of the UK rail
network.
The Noise TSI driven largely by issues in Germany and some other locations, imposes costs on the
UK in terms of testing for compliance and the retrofitting of brake blocks for a problem which
does not exist in the UK due to the higher proportion of the fleet fitted with composite brake
blocks.
The best way to improve the environmental performance of the UK is to encourage modal shift of
freight from road to rail. This requires the delivery of a lower cost railway, not one burdened by
unnecessary legislation and compliance requirements.
Question 23: In your experience, have there been any unanticipated effects that have
occurred as a result of RIR 2011?
Response:

We do not believe that the benefits anticipated in the initial RIR cost benefit analysis have
materialised and so the effect on freight has been only negative.

Understanding business impacts
Question 24: Based upon your experience, are you able to provide any information about the
impact of RIR 2011 on UK business, including comparisons with EU competitors?

☐
☑
☐
☐
☐

Positive Impact
Negative Impact
Neutral Impact
Mixed Impact
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response:
We believe that the RIR has imposed significant cost to projects in the UK. Anecdotal evidence
continues to support the view expressed in the previous PIR that the approval process for projects
is applied far more rigorously in the UK than in Europe (50% of projects compared to 5% in
Europe). The competitive position of UK companies has therefore been worsened versus
European companies.
Question 25: What are your views about the estimated costs and benefits that may be
attributable to RIR 2011 in the future?
Response:
We see no benefits accruing to freight. In response to the previous RIR PWF estimated that RIR
had doubled the cost of authorising and testing a new or upgraded domestic wagon fleet. PWF
estimated that this would cost £10-£15M over a ten year period.
Furthermore, more than half of the benefits identified were to come from use of the
Infrastructure Register. Whilst we understand that the UK has delivered more of its National
Infrastructure Register than other nations, we also believe that it is not used by the freight
community. The considerable cost of implementing it suggests that issues need to be addressed if
RIR is to deliver any benefits.
Question 26: Do you think that RIR 2011 has been more burdensome to micro (0-10
employees) and small businesses (10-50 employees) than larger businesses (over 250
employees)?

☐
☑
☐
☐

Yes
No
Don’t Know
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response:
The cost of approval is not proportional to the size of the project or the size of the organisation
undertaking it. Inevitably the cost has been a greater burden and proportionately larger for
smaller projects than large ones. This disadvantages those projects involving small fleets where
the costs of complying with the legislation can be amortised only over a small build order.

Identifying possible opportunities for improvement
Question 27: Are there any potential changes that could be made to RIR 2011? Please do
set these out clearly by reference to particular parts of the RIR 2011, with supporting
information, to enable us to fully understand the opportunities, benefits and costs.

☑
☐
☐

Yes
No
Don’t Know

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response:
We believe that the whole legislation framework needs to be reviewed. On a macro
scale the The legal complexity of the rail industry is an issue identified previously and getting
worse. Industry participants have to be familiar with RIR, ROGS (which we believe has not yet
appeared in a consolidated form making its use extremely difficult), NTSNs, retained CSM Regs
and increasingly now, references to COTIF. Post Brexit the UK needs to consider whether there is
a need for the RIR given that the overwhelming majority of freight moved is domestic and that
Cross Border traffic could be dealt with under COTIF.
Notwithstanding the above, there are inconsistencies in RIR which if retained should be tidied up.
The RIR has, by not being a mirror of the Interoperability Directive, introduced some terminology
which is inconsistent with the TSI/NTSN world. A good example is the term vehicle ‘owner’. In
the UK RIR, the definition is:
"owner", in relation to a structural subsystem, means any person who has an estate or
interest in, or right over that subsystem, and whose agreement is needed before another
may use it;
In the UK’s WAG NTSN it refers to ‘keeper’ but without defining it. As the link to the EU
Interoperability Directive is now broken, we believe that ‘keeper’ is not defined in UK law.
Question 28: What would your recommendations be for the next steps for RIR 2011?

☐
☐
☑
☑
☐

Keep RIR 2011 as they are
Make changes to RIR 2011
Remove RIR 2011 and do not replace
Remove RIR 2011 and replace with something else
Don’t know

If you have suggested changes, removal or replacement, please could you provide the
reasons for your response here, setting out as far as possible the costs and the benefits:
Response:
We believe that using COTIF for cross border traffic and removing RIR,or having a vastly simplified
version of RIR for domestic traffic is an option which should be considered. A further option
would be to combine elements of RIR deemed important enough to be retained with ROGS into a
single form.

Question 29: Do you have any other general comments?
Response:
We believe that little has changed fundamentally since the last 5 year PIR and that all of the
comments made by the PWF (forerunner of the RWA) and by other freight respondents remain
valid today.
Whilst it is clear that a great deal of work has been undertaken on the RIR and NTSNs over the last
3 years, this has been only to ‘fix the inoperabilities’ and not to make any changes which deliver
improved value to the UK industry. It is only to be hoped that now this task is largely complete
and the UK is outside the EU, the DfT will be able to address the comments made in the previous
PIR and in this one.
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Technical Questions for Organisations
If you have a deeper interest or involvement in the regulations, we would also
be grateful for your views on the more technical questions listed below. There
are 16 questions. You may decide to answer all or only some of these. These
questions are designed with organisations in mind, but individuals with an
interest are welcome to respond.
Except where the question indicates otherwise, please try to frame your
answers in relation to the content of the regulations themselves, rather
than about the content of individual technical standards contained
within specific NTSN’s and NTR’s.
Rail Safety and Interoperability Legislation
Rail safety and interoperability requirements are applied in two overlapping yet
separate legislative regimes. Safety requirements are mainly contained within
The Railways and Other Guided Transport Systems (Safety) Regulations
2006 (ROGS). Northern Ireland has its own safety regulations, The Railway
(Safety Management) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2006. A review of ROGS
was conducted at the start of 2021, and the results will be published later this
year. Any changes to ROGS could impact upon interoperability, and vice
versa. Therefore, future changes to both ROGS and RIR will be considered
holistically.
In comparison to RIR, ROGS is a less prescriptive regime. The role of ROGS
is to provide a general framework for safety requirements including the
identification and management of risks, but the application of appropriate
standards is largely determined by the infrastructure managers or operators
themselves, with some third-party checks. This offers a different approach to
the more prescriptive RIR legislation, which provides for an authorisation
process by reference to mandatory standards that the project entity must meet
and requires third-party verification of compliance to obtain authorisation from
the Safety Authority.
Question 1: Thinking about any possible changes you may have proposed to
RIR 2011, are there requirements in the safety or interoperability regimes
that you think should remain to ensure the continuing safe operation of the
railway?

☑
☐

Yes
No

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:

Response: No comment

Question 2: What are your views on how the safety regimes in the UK and
RIR 2011 interact? Is it clear how the two regimes work?

☐
☐
☐
☑
☐

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response:
The different approaches of DfT to Interoperability/TSIs (which were
mirrored in NTSNs) and the Safety legislation, which has been brought into
ROGS as Annexes or retained EU regulations, caused some confusion.

Exclusions
RIR 2011 contains a provision for the Department to publish a list of lines that
are excluded from the regulations, e.g. metros, trams, light rail, local lines
separate from the rest of the rail system, historic and touristic lines etc. The
original approach when transposing the directive was to not apply the
regulations to those parts of the network that the directive allowed to be
excluded. This was consistent with the better regulation principle of minimising
regulatory burdens when transposing European legislation. Such a list of
excluded lines has been published and is available at the following:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/exclusions-from-the-railwaysinteroperability-regulations-2011
Question 3: What are your views on the provisions within RIR 2011 which
exclude certain parts of the railway from the scope of the interoperability
regime? What are your views on the regulatory mechanism for DfT to
publish an exclusion list?

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:

Response: no comment

Upgrade and Renewals
It is possible for the Department to publish a list of projects that it considers to
be upgrade or renewal work under RIR 2011, so far, such a list has not been
compiled.
Question 4: What are your views on the regulatory mechanism of DfT to
publish a list of projects that it considers to be upgrade or renewal?

☐
☐
☑
☐
☐

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response: This might be helpful but

Roles and Responsibilities
Refer to Annex I for any guidance in answering this question.
Question 5: What are your views on the current roles and responsibilities of a)
railway actors and b) regulatory bodies as outlined in RIR 2011? Do you
think there should be any changes?

Response:
We believe that this will be addressed in the implementation of the Williams
Shapps Plan for Rail.

Costs and Benefits
The Impact Assessment that accompanied RIR 2011 estimated the costs and
benefits of the changes that would be introduced by the new regulations over
a ten-year period. It estimated a total benefit of £111m for the chosen option 2
which was to implement the 2008 Interoperability Directive with additional
provisions to provide clarity and flexibility to the rail industry. The estimated
costs were £35.8m over this ten-year period, which were mostly attributed to
the costs that would be incurred by owners of infrastructure in setting up a
register of their infrastructure. The total net benefit was therefore estimated as
£75.14m.
For further information the impact assessment that accompanied the
introduction of the 2011 regulations is available at:
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukia/2011/449/pdfs/ukia_20110449_en.pdf
Question 6: Please provide any information about the actual costs and
benefits of RIR 2011 compared with the Impact Assessment estimates - for
example, the costs and benefits of setting up the register of infrastructure.
Response (if you wish to provide data separately or in another format,
please contact interoperability@dft.gov.uk and we’d be happy to advise):
In response to the previous RIR, PWF estimated that RIR had doubled the cost of
authorising and testing a new or upgraded domestic wagon fleet. PWF estimated
that this would cost £10-£15M over a ten year period.
Furthermore, more than half of the benefits identified were to come from use of
the Infrastructure Register. Whilst we understand that the UK has delivered more
of its National Infrastructure Register than other nations, we also believe that it is
not used by the freight community. The considerable cost of implementing it
suggests that issues need to be addressed if RIR is to deliver any benefits.

Register of Infrastructure
Question 7: What are your views on the requirements for infrastructure owners
to keep a register of infrastructure in line with the retained and corrected
EU specification?

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response: No comment

Authorisations
Question 8: What are your views on the current vehicle type authorisation
process in the regulations? Has it delivered the intended benefit of making
it easier to obtain an authorisation for an identical vehicle? Have there
been any unintended effects?

☐
☐
☐
☑
☐

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response: we believe that only limited use has proved possible in freight
Question 9: What are your views on the provisions for enabling a type
authorisation process to apply to infrastructure projects under RIR 2011?
Has it been widely used by your organisation and led to any benefits or
drawbacks?

☐
☐

Positive
Negative

☐
☐
☐

Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response: No comment
Question 10: What are your views on the provisions to enable conditions and
restrictions to be attached to an authorisation which might, for example,
impose limitations on the use of a subsystem, or requirements that must be
met by a time specified in the authorisation?

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response: these provisions are useful if applied positively to deliver benefit
to the UK industry.

Under Regulation 13 of RIR 2011, a project renewing or upgrading a structural
subsystem may apply to the Competent Authority for a decision as to whether
an authorisation is required or the extent to which the NTSNs should apply to
the work. The Competent Authority may then decide if authorisation is
required, or if all/parts of a NTSN are not required to be complied with for this
project. Regulation 13 decisions can be issued so that an authorisation is not
required for infrastructure or vehicle projects.
The NTSN exemption criteria are set out in Regulation 14 and among other
things include when a project is too far advanced when a NTSN is published
or where the application of an NTSN would compromise the economic viability
of the project. The full exemption criteria can be found here:
https://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2011/3066/regulation/14
Question 11: What are your views on the effectiveness of regulations 13 and
14?

☐
☐
☑
☐
☐

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response:

Question 12: What are your views on the requirement for new work, upgrade
and renewal to be subject to authorisation? Is it clear which work falls
within these categories and could the system be improved?

☐
☐
☑
☐
☐

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response: no comment

Question 13: What are your views on the competent authorities’ roles (for GB
the DfT, and for NI the DfI) in making decisions about non-compliance with
standards or the need for an authorisation to place into service? Do you
think another body should perform this function?

☐
☐
☑
☐
☐

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:

Response:
We believe that this will be addressed in the implementation of the Williams
Shapps Plan for Rail.

Question 14: What are your views on the exemption criteria set out in
Regulation 14 of RIR 2011? Are amendments or a new criteria required?

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here:
Response: no comment

The Recast Interoperability Directive
Further regulatory changes concerning interoperability in the UK are expected
to be made in 2021. The first of these concerns the Channel Tunnel and the
second set of changes relate to the operation of the interoperability regime in
Northern Ireland. The changes required for the Tunnel concern the continuity
of cross-border services and France’s obligations to keep pace with
developments in EU law for rail interoperability and safety.
The recast interoperability Directive 2016/797 was introduced in the EU as
part of the technical pillar of the Fourth Railway Package. It gave new vehicle
authorisation powers to the European Union Agency for Railways and also
makes changes to the processes for authorising new vehicles to be placed on
the EU market. The UK did not implement the recast Directive, but is
considering the extent to which the legislative framework for the UK section of
the Tunnel should be changed for the sake of consistency and ensuring a
unified framework for the whole of the Tunnel. The increase in powers for the
Agency will not apply to the UK section and the UK will not dynamically align
with EU law in relation to the UK section of the Tunnel.
The changes required for NI are related to the continued application of EU law
for interoperability as a result of the Northern Ireland Protocol. Further

information about the regulatory changes for NI and the Tunnel will be made
available as soon as possible.
Question 15: Do you have any views about the processes for vehicle
authorisation for domestic GB-only vehicles compared with international
vehicles?
Response:
See previous answers

Accessibility
Currently, the UK’s accessibility standards in rail are contained within three
sets of standards: The Persons with Disabilities and Persons of Reduced
Mobilities (PRM) NTSN, the Rail Vehicle Accessibility (Non-Interoperable Rail
System) Regulations (RVAR) 2010 and the Design Standards for Accessible
Railway Stations Code of Practice.
The PRM NTSN retains the technical requirements from the European TSI
which applied in the UK up to the 31 December 2020 and contains the
mandatory standards, which must be applied when new work or renewal or
upgrade is carried out.
RVAR is no longer the applicable standard for seeking an authorisation to
place into service. However, RVAR still remains in place for those parts of the
railway that do not fall within scope of RIR 2011 (i.e. light railway, tramways
and heritage lines).
New stations or stations where upgrade or renewal work (defined as ‘major
work’) takes place come under the scope of RIR and the PRM NTSN. This
applies to all the public areas of stations controlled by the railway undertaking,
infrastructure manager or station manager.
The Code of Practice contains mandatory national standards which must be
applied to all other work and applies to each licenced train operating company
(TOC) and licensed infrastructure manager. It applies in all cases, whether
installing, renewing or replacing infrastructure or facilities. It includes best
practice guidance which should be applied wherever possible. Failing to
comply with the Code of Practice means an operator is in breach of their
licence and may be subject to enforcement action by the Office of Rail and
Road (ORR). If the scheme promoter cannot meet national standards in the
Code of Practice they must apply for a dispensation under the code. A

dispensation of this type is an authorised non-compliance with a particular
element of national accessibility standards for UK rail projects. They are
granted by the Secretary of State after an application made by the scheme
promoter.
For Rolling Stock, the PRM-NTSN sets the standard to which all new rolling
stock must be designed and built. For rolling stock built before accessibility
standards were established in Great Britain, a policy of targeted compliance is
used by the Department. This was established in the decade ahead of the 31
December 2019 mandatory accessibility standards compliance date for all
rolling stock and allows a pragmatic approach to achieving compliance when
upgrading older vehicles through the use of the Secretary of State’s powers to
grant dispensations.
Question 16: Although we are not seeking views on the content of individual
standards, what are your views on the current accessibility standards
framework for (a) stations and (b) rolling stock?

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Mixed
Other

Please could you provide the reasons for your response here, including
whether you are responding for stations or rolling stock, or both:
Response: No comment

Annex I
Roles and Responsibilities under The Railways (Interoperability)
Regulations 2011 (RIR 2011)

Project entity – In relation to a project, a contracting entity or manufacturer or
the authorised representative of a contracting entity or manufacturer. An
example of a project entity for an infrastructure project would be Network Rail,
and for a rolling stock project it would be a passenger or freight vehicle
manufacture.
Railway Undertakings – Any public or private undertaking, whose principal
business of which is to provide services for the transport of goods and/or
passengers by rail. An RU could become an owner of a subsystem and would
have an ongoing obligation under the regulations to maintain the subsystem
(in accordance with the standards which were used to obtain authorisation).
The same requirements might also apply to a leasing company that owns the
vehicle.
Safety Authority – This is the body that issues the authorisation to place into
service to the project entity. For Great Britain this would be the Office of Rail
and Road, Department for Infrastructure in Northern Ireland and the
Intergovernmental Commission for the UK section of the Channel Tunnel.
Secretary of State – Responsible for publishing technical standards (NTSNs
and NTRs) and the lists outlined in questions 3 and 4 of the technical
questions section. Changes to the technical standards will be made with help
from the RSSB. Although there is no formal role for the RSSB on the face of
the regulations, stakeholders can find more information about how they will
make recommendations about these standards and the change management
process at the following link.
Competent Authority - This body makes a decision about the application of the
authorisation process for renewal or upgrade work under regulation 13, and
makes decisions about exemptions from NTSNs under regulation 14. A
Competent Authority also makes decisions about dispensations against
accessibility standards under regulation 45 and National Technical Rule

dispensations under regulation 46. This role is carried out by the Department
for Transport in GB and the Department for Infrastructure in NI.
Approved Bodies – Independent third parties that check that the project
entity’s work complies with the relevant standards in the National Technical
Specification Notices and issues a UK certificate of verification as proof of
compliance for the project’s technical file.
Designated Bodies - Independent third parties that check that the project
entity’s work complies with the relevant standards in the National Technical
Rules and issues a UK certificate of verification as proof of compliance for the
project’s technical file.
Infrastructure owner – The entity required to keep a register of infrastructure
under regulation 35. This register must be kept against a specification to detail
how the asset complies or does not comply with the relevant NTSN.

